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WIN A POINT

Justice Prllclianl Sustains the Dniurrer
lo Ono or the Three Inillctment
OFFICKHS
MADE
WASHINGTON
Dec 24 Justice Pritch
ard In Criminal Court No I today sus- ¬
OF THE IOSTAL SEflVltE
tained this demurrer to one of the three
Indictment returned against former As- ¬
They Find That tile Senator h Ihe Lessor
sistant AttorneyGeneral James N Tynoror the Poit omec PremIcs In
Wyo at 81204 a Year Hueli n len r of tho Post Office Department and former
Anslstant Attorney Harrison J Barrett
19 Null and
old mdcr the Statutes
recent1
indicted for
Tnr
¬
Investisecret
charged Tyner
fraud This indictment
WASHINGTON
Dec 24A
Deand
with
Office
Barrett
r
In
the Post
gation Is in progress
Justice Pritchard sustained the demurrerpartment which may huvo farreaching
on the ground that In the Indictment it was
results The subject matter of it seems not set forth that tIm offence
wits
to have Ixnn purposely or otherwise over- ¬ committed In the District of Columbia
looked by the Bristow investigation It and that the language of the Indictment
to contain
facts Tho de- ¬
was brought about by tho recent Indict- ¬ failed
murrers in the other two indictments were
ment of Senator Dietrich of Nebraska
taken under advisement
and is for tho purpose of determining just
Representatives
many
and
Senators
how
GEORGE If HEAVEIISS APPEAL
ia Congress have violated Section 3730 of
the Revised Statutes prohibiting them from disks the Supreme Court lo novcrse the De- ¬
making contracts with tho Government
cision or Imlvc lncombc
The section referred to reads on followsWASHINGTON Dec 24 The appeal of
No member or delegate to Conercsn shall
George W Beavers formerly chief of tho
directly or indirectly himself or by any
other person In trust for him or for his use division of salaries and allowances in tho
or on his account undertake execute hold Post Office Department front the decisionof
District
or enjoy In wholo or In pnrt nny contract- of New
York denying his petition for re- ¬
or ajrrccment rondo or entered Into In bchulf of
lease
on
corpus
was
in the
of the United States by any officer or person Supreme Court
Beavers was In ¬
authorized to make contracts on behalf of
Gov- ¬
the
the United States All contracts or agree
ernment in connection with contracts for
mcnts made In violation of this section shrill automatic cashiers but fought removal
be void
front Now York to
ground
on
of tho indictmentThe most Interesting feature of the In- ¬ that tho certified
on
which
tho order for his removal was
vestigation so far brought to light is the
was not sufficient evidence for
discovery yesterday afternoon by offi- ¬ obtained
that action
cers of the solar and allowance division
of Wyoming is the
LAM noxns
that
lessor of tho post office premises at Chey- ¬
Secretary Shaw Will Aorept Them as Se- ¬
enne in that State The word discovery
curity for Deposit of 1iililln Money
applies to the case as none of the Depart- ¬
WASHINGTON
24
Dec
Thu following
ment officers will admit that tho fact of Sen- ¬
ator Warrens apparently Illegal connection statement was given out at the Treasury
with the lease was known until yesterday Department this afternoon
The Secretary of the Treasury authorizes
The lease was mado in April
for four years at 1200 a year Under the statement that the Philippine land
the section of tho Revised Statutes quoted purchase bonds will be accepted at par aa
money
above the contract Is null and void Steps security for deposits of
may
be
will be taken in the near future to
be substituted for Government bonds now
the leas
held as security for deposits on condition
in charge of this most recent that the Government
thus released
Investigation is Supt Waters of the salary be used as security for additional circula- ¬
tion
judgment
the
of the
and allowance division of the Department
Secretary of the Treasury It is
who has been in charge of the bureau since to
an
national bunk
the removal of Supt lieavew He is recog- ¬ circulation
Secretary Root and Col Edwnrdo chief of
nized as the most competent man to conduct
inquiry as ho is familiar with the work the Insular Bureau held a long conferencetie the
to discuss the form of the circular which
salary and allowance division by will
bo isssucd
fur bids for the new
Two bonds this form of the
which post office leases are made
bonds and other
illegality
of details It was decided that tho issue
years ago he reported on the
4
should be 7200000 at per cent and that
the lease at Hastings Nub in connection
with which Senator Dietrich was recently the securities shall be redeemable at tInt
to
of the Government in from
In his report at that time Mr option
indicted
thirty years front the date of issue tel
said
Secretary Sliuws announcement means
Water
front tin standpoint usually its
although lie Government will try
Poet
Department in to facilitate the
of thin new bond
the treatment of leiiso eases
issue by accepting the hotels as security
rsonul Interest I um mi
all question of
in
of Federal
for
what possible
to
Department j banks holders will be allowed to substitute
tlons could have bPI
them for Government bonds only at such
in the entertainment
In this case to
nnd acceptance of the proposition i f Mr
times ns he deems it wise to secure an in ¬
rlr ni
imniiin
Msoo
Uletrloh lit t
crease in the volume
bank cir- ¬
the locii
The proposition Is competition
Mr Shaw wishes to secure aa
culation
In
with other much elasticity
thou one
as possible for the cur- ¬
repositions offering central locutions lit rency
meant Ho be- ¬
asked could not
the
conscientiously be considered except in the lieves that this present is not a time to in ¬
rental for the sam
cuss of
crease tho volume of circulating notes
como next
Mr Waters recommended that the lease hut that the time will
be cancelled and advertisement for premises fall when I hi 1004 crops begin to move
¬
man
in
customary
In
proposition
tho
Philip- ¬
issued
now
to
His
the
regard
in
so far as
next
ner His recommendations wore riot fol- ¬ I pine
lowed and subsequently Mr Vaters again six or seven months are concerned Is merel
an offer to accept thai bonds as securityreportedwhen
deposits
for a respectable post for Federal
The
us n are authorized It in not
office In this Instance Is
standpoint
proposition
trout
the
business
however to authorize an additional dopes ¬
situation Is fur from
of tho
for some time The condition of the
being satisfactory to me Thin question of Treasury
does not warrant it and in his
a contract with a Senator
requirements of the business
matter that should receive con- ¬
community
not
it
sideration In connection with this cost
with
The ease of Hastings Xeb
published
WARSHIP POll ctiEMVLro
tits
the statement
reports of Fourth Assistant Postmaster
grants tile Request
Brlntow of this x lttl Burvlco scan- ¬ The Nniy Department
dals that contracts had been made withof Our Minister to torea
i members
of
for tho rental of
WASHINGTON Del 24
The request tele ¬
premises either in their own names the
a week ago by Horace
or some member of graphed more
names
their
resulted In an order
N Allen United States Minister to Corea
their families
PostmapterOeneral Payne that the wholo that u United States warship be sent to
subject of illegal
be investigateduneasi- ¬
oman waters on account of
of ness
how many
to
in that country wits granted
violating
Navy Department cabling directionsin his tho
also
to
that all leases where n Member of officer now in the Asiatic stationthetosenior
sent
Congress Is a party be cancelled antI leases a vessel to Chemulpo
It is said that thin
in
with the statutesat
vessel
of
which
tho
presence
It was acknowledged at the Post Office
of Seoul the capital is not de- ¬
this recommenda- ¬ sired in connection with
efforts of the
he
Bristow
must
tion by Mr
United States to have the Corean Governas the law on tho subject Is con- ¬ ment open
thin
of Wile on the Yalu
¬
sidered by tho law officers of the D
¬
River to
trade hut for tho
Tho investi- ¬
particularly
ment to
e of protecting American interests
gation is to
as stated in how during
of native riots
cases tho law has been violated in of no international significance at Chem
¬
I
be cancelled and ulpo and other
order that tho lenses
new leases made without undue loss of
move is significant
however in
time
view of the growing belief of tills Govern- ¬
that tho first action taken ment hat at least one
It is
is
will bo in connection with the lease nt
trying to checkmate thin endeavors of
Cheyenne The facts in this case arm plain
Minister Allen to have Wiju made an open
show that tim contract wim
riot made through an agent or representa- ¬ port
Tim
Senator Warren
tive hut
of the lease shows that it wns made New Superintendents of rily Free Delivery
nnil Rural Free Delivery
while Mr Warren was a member of the
Senate
WASHINGTON
24
Dec
Postmaster
¬
regardtonight
Senator Warren
General Payne today announced the ap
ing the lea
of E H
as superintendentsoy at this moment whether
I
city free delivery of tho
Office De- ¬
or not my name Is affixed to a Ieae with of
to
former Superintendent
for tin Cheyenne Pot partment HedRfw
the
who
was
number of buildings in
recent dis- ¬
missed for falsifying his
are owned by corporations in which I am The
W R
ntmont
ns
In private
own
Interested
superintendent of rural free
to
ownership
¬
Conquest
anwas
Clark
also
I
office occupies a portion of tho nounced
¬
Mr
Clark
been
superhas
¬
me for general purWarren block
intendent of tho Atlantic division
ago
poses over
delivery
free
post
has been in the block u part of
time off
for nearly twenty
ant on
ques- ¬ Admiral Kvnnss IleH Ordered in Return
time thin block
to the Asiatic Station
tion has changed ownership two or three
ttme
WASHINGTON lee 24Tho Navy De- ¬
If it was standing in my name or in thin partment announced
today that Rear
which 1 was
name of a corporation
had
to return
lenses were exe- ¬ Admiral
connected at
to
Honolulu
tho
Asiatic
from
station with
likely I signed them
cuted then
his
battleship
and
be- ¬
cruiser
squadrons
eIther as agent officer or owner
25 and Jan
tween
In previous
orders Admiral Evans was
to bo
JVDfiE BALUWIX E0EllATEltCo- ready to will front Honolulu between tho
2
30th
nradBonaparte llepnrt Referred lo Ills
Connection With Ioslal Fraud
Horliln Record for IXIIIR Distance Auto
mohllltiK
WASIIIXOTON
Dec 24 In their report
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scandals
Messrs Conrad
special assistants to tho
AttorneyGeneral
referred to the sus- ¬
pected complicity of an officer of tho Post
in fraudulent sales to the
Government of the socalled
and said that the father of this
officer Judge Baldwin at present Consul
probably knows us much
at Nuremberg
Tho
about this fraud as any other party
matter WBH referred to Third Assistant
Sjcretnryof State Pelrce whoafter making
on

1

a most exhaustive examination submitted
to tilt President the cona
cluding paragraph of which is as follows
allegation
that lull htld win a tiriradThe
ye been ulllini
nny inuisurcs
that would brltiK about an order for purchase

to

hi

whether such measures were
ol
legitimate Influence or Illeiritlnmte use of
money appears to bo hosed unl upon the
In his letter
statement of
1
S
1890 In which he
He Judo nildwln also says to hind out
if possible exactly what
man Heavers
our success In that depart
iwnnts to
meat In the cIi of dollars and cents
not
to Kivc it to Min unless forced to do so
when you do if nt all ha desires to be present
plan the agreement
says
hlm
It Is not even time to think of this move
This Is met b Judge Baldwin with un ab- ¬
solute specific stud categorical denial as Is
h was in nny way connected
of any
with or that ho had uny
agreement to pay any
to urines or
hst he knew nt
the employment of
Drlgffs In any way by tho
to me therefore that Judge
It
hiss satisfactorily met tho otmnres of
Improper or corrupt
with tho sale
cashiers to the Post
Office Department that hRhould bedeeinrd
complicity with
may
fraud or corruption
existed
In that

Fred B Whitney
clerk of the House Committee on Naval
Affairs yesterday afternoon established
long distance electric
a worlds record
on ono charge by t ravel ¬
10
ling 121 miles in
hours 32 minutes
of twelve miles a hour
an average
start was lade from the Dewey Hotel
here
WASHINGTON

Den

21

lloat Flotilla Sails for Manila
WASHINGTON
leo 24 The first torpedo
H
flotilla under Lieut
hand- ¬
consisting
of the destroyers Decatur
ler
e Barry
Dale
training ship Buffalo
under
West on Its
sailed yesterday from
Torprilo

lat

I

voyage to tho Philippines
be at San

18000

first stop

The

Army and Mary Orders
l Tht e army
Dec
order
lay
lsud
LlndVy
n
Capt
Fifteenth Cavalry
Julitn
Department
from duty nt htadqunrtcrx
of Uio l t anti to Join his troop nt Fort itbon
Allen
KrslcnMlon of 1lrst Ueut Thumm U Krllty
Ihlllpiilne Scouu accepted
n McMlchael and
lUMenMtonn ot Cadet
ry Academy
Vrunk II Murphy Toiutti clan 1111
VtAfiitJKOTox

accepted

These nav orders were Issued tnCiy
Commander J A Norris to Uurrnu of Equip
¬
ent Navy Department to
expedition
ions of tile
station
Unit I It Drown to naval
Surgeon I N Carpenter from naval hospital
I
Spratlln from naval
Surceon
latmralory lrookln and ¼ ed Assistant Sunrron
O I
Anjeny from naval hospital Philadelphia
to the Dixie for duty with marine
Pay Director
retired from navy
pity office Seattle to home
pay ofrice Seattle
a
to
K IJ
tr
Paymaster J It Sanford to navy yard New
York

j
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NEGRO LAWYER SENT TO JAIL

I
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ChristniiiB conies but once
year and when it conies
Stores closed all day
PEET

ROGERS

Warren
and
8K Broadway cor 13lh
4th Ave
140 to H
9

HI-

CHEER FOR

operation-

SOME

Our apology to you if any one of us failed in our
effortsto please you We are human you know and will
cheerfully correct any shortcoming that you may bring to

And Talk

All

S

ALL

Moores private estate

about

tioned amout his three
daughter and grandson To the grandson
in the Van
nil of
>
estate is Intent
matte
wills
one in 1901 and one
two
on lore 1H last thre days befor his
death anti H P King was appointed
executor in both instruments
Opt
to his heirs absolutely
his
trust
in the lust document instead of
From the questions todayus in thin first
conof Senator Bracket attorney
to estab- ¬
testant an attempt
lish a will made between 1001
ant 1003
that
practically the same as these
names E L Ashley president of the
Hudson River Water Power Company a
former partner and an
P
King I
executor of this proposed will
made
last few
of his
In
himself conspicuous
the
and the employmenttestators
of another against the protest of the im- ¬
mediate
contestant will intro- ¬
duce his evidence at the next hearing on
Jon 4
¬

LAM

MI MAY

I

ATTACKS Hit MYERSS SOCIETY ills Counsel True That the Constitution
Iorhlili It
Inpt Ilper Ways Ttiat HH Agent Are Not
FREEHOLD N J Dec 24
It now appears
in He Helled On
probable that the case of the State against
Police Commissioner drrenn announced
yesterday that ho would investigate the David Lamar Monk Eastman and others
charges in tho letter sent to him by the may be permanently dropped lemurs
ed a
that the
Hev Cortland Myers of Brooklyn that counsel ha
poolrooms were operating In defendant had been already tried and
Manhattan
ten Greene acquitted of the charge on which it was
ohio sent a
of Dr
letter to proposed to try them on Dec 29 Judge
Commissioners
and Ebstein
granted a hearing on this mat- ¬
a
and
note as follows
ter for today but the stenographer who
I enclose herewith a 0
of a lithographed
took the evidence in tho first trial is ill and
loiter received through the
yesterday
from the Rev Cortlanci MSITS
the whole matter will havo to go over until
that
ibm w business
rertnln pool rooms mire
time in January
some
in
and hn
existence
ilurlnt tIn granter
ln
Lumars counsel claim that the trial for
of thin year truer Ims been sent by
telephone to
Inspectors rnlllne for imconspiracy to kill included within It the
inemute re lrnrt a n
that have been
which
and the identical
token by them during tin present year or sauna
be used in the trial for assault and
tire now brine taken to enforce the
at wouldthe
Constitution forbids this
that
lnctR named
tiePending
There is but ono precedent in the Jersey
receipt of tlicto reports you will
In
concerning the num ¬ courts of a case of
sort It was
tier of complaints received from Mr
er
time
but the procedure wits
society
the present year und the action carefully laid down at the
the State
en
each cnse
The rules thus laid down
Court
Deputy Commissioner
report worn followed by Latnars
in pre ¬
was
to the Commissioner
yesexpected case and they
for
terday afternoon
He pointed out
Court and prose- ¬
wero acquiesced In by
most
the places named in
of October
cutor
tIm
letter had
and that
others was expected hero today to try the case
were so situated that tlm police were unable as a full
men must decide it
of
to get evidence against them
ley had no hesitancy in ac- ¬
Judge
added that tho preachers
and
ato for
cepting the
society hnd refused lo assist except by
A jury of twelve men Is used In
naming the placeR
npt
also HSU
sauna as in
cases
other case j
that the agents of the society could not bt such counsel for Lamnar and his codc
TIl contend that each defendant is
rolled upon for aid in prosecuting gamblers
mind poolroom men
entitled to a
In such case
Ho
Greene that ono of the ngeuiirt each trial would take trial
three days- I
watt at present a fugitive from justice nod
is
allowed
man
trial
separate
each
a
If
that warrants were out for him in will be two or three weeks before the pre- ¬
Brooklyn and Manhattan for
checks
are completed oven if
agent tho Deputy Commissioner liminary trials
pushed
was
arrested
women
in Monmouth county
Public
sid streets in the Tenderloin while a
many
is now moru rorauo b Limar a
iin
third was suspected of working in
nion with the gamblers in tipping off im- ¬ persecuted by enemies of influenco in Wall
pending raids
¬

I

OLD

EMPLOYEES
Retiring Tobacco Firm Presents M2tnoo-

lo ltd Workers or Many ears
Dec 24 Them was
RICHMOND Va
C Williams
great surprise today in the
tobacco factory when man of tho old
employees opened envelopes handed to
¬
dl
reachlug froutu I O to 12O the
ing 20000 or more Several months
O
firm which had been In tho tobacco
trade hero for many years was absorbed
by ono of thin
corporationsThe transfer of
has
been complete nIl tho retiring members
to
of the
substantially
their feeling for tho heads
departments who had been in their employ
tho time that the
Thin checks
were thin
business here
result

llOdlS MESSEXGEHS

1

TREATY WITH CltlADfor Hilay In Halloing II by the

OCR VIM

Chinese Government
In response to
WASHINGTON Dec 24
Inquiries h tho Stato Department as to
Chinese Government had not ratified thin
treaty with the United
among other
States which
Manchuriafor the opening of two ports
Ohm American
Mr
to
Minister at Pekin telegraphed the Depart- ¬
OH follows
ment
Tho memorial for the ratification of the
treaty has hen sent to Tientsin to bo signed
Will then be returned to
by
tho
and presented
Chang to
for ratification
¬

Pro

I

I

GRAFT

Two Youths Arrontiil With Christmas Stilt
Kcrlp lim Mot In Their Ioekrtn
John Dougherty 18 years old and Pat- ¬
rick Lane 20 years old were arrested yes- ¬
terday on complaint of T J Donovan
manager of the Postal Telegraph Coma ¬
pans offbeat 74 Cortlnndt street Dono
Tan salt they hud been impersonating
Postal messenger hoy so KH to collect
Magistrate Omen in
Christmas
the Tombs police court
for examination on Sat
under son
had three subscription lists
The
tho
ono for the Postal boys
for the
Western Union mid a
One of these lists contained
antI Brokers
some Christmas lines written by a stenog- ¬
were
rapher in the Mills Building
as

Christmas U coming with plraxurr nnd Joy
IMfMc dont target thr mrMcnirr boy
He carries your mnuncex through rain hal and
snow
And wherever tie U called he li willing to go-

JudRiurnt Acnlnst lloneri

In
Cleveland
Diamond
rate
Supreme Court Justice Davis decided
yesterday that John R Rogers Is not en ¬
an accounting front tho Actors
Union for the proceeds of the sale of the
Cleveland DlamonH at the Actors Fair
in 1892 Justice Davis holds that Rogers
nil that was due him and the costs am
marked up mroinst him Rogers says that
ho will

app

Philanthropic Societies leaner lo
Help the Ioor to lie Happy Chil- ¬
dren l prelall All In n City or KrlriulaKoine of the Free Feasts Planned

Thh

AChY

STORE

SIXTH AVE

or Atibur
Senator
nitrIc and
bloat Fri
of Port r

1619STh

iunuuirereress

RopreseulGemwo
Pat rick
of Excise
arc aninc
who arc
Several
in town

CHRISTMAS WITH THE HEBREWS
TILE

ECLIXE

AMKUICAX nitoonUHE LEFT

State lie
Some of
terday th
late from

inaugural
they said
a Hyutcii

will be open

I

I

tie

>

Miss Elllo Bosher of Richmond Vn Is
ill with typhoid fever In Miss A L Alstons
private sanitarium In West Sixtyfirst
street It was sold last evening that shin
was on the rortd to recovery
camn
beret several weeks
Mrs S liar
ton French of 15 test
street
and she was taken ill at Mrs Frenchs home
Her father Robert 8 Bother and her
mother have como on

ao

I

I

i

4tratogain 1t14Y2 a
Ito retinIc ertuorIl tortomocditutititi
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CROWDS
An GOOlt NATURED
DISTRICT

TilE ShOPPING

Street Vrmleri and Open Stores eater to
the Eleventh Hour Hnyert Pawnbroker lies Helping Ont the EastSide tllUnlBht
Seniors
Church
full of
of
New
were
streets
York
The
light hearted laughing people last night
Unmindful of tIre drizzling rain and high
winds good nnttired crowds jostled one
another in tho West Side shopping districts
In the not hoes crowded thoroughfares east
of Fifth avenue and aa for down aa con

¬

¬

gested Mulberry Bend
Along Sixth avenue some of the large
stores reported the largest business they
and Fourhad ever shown
teenth streets too were human bee
hives and thin cars were packed to the
sidedoors
the edge
walks stood pushcarts
with cheap
candies
calendars
more useful household
the venders cried their wares in loud voices and
sold thorn without wrappers Little Italy
and Mulberry Bend
a number of
thin West Side uptown streets and when
began to thin
at a hate hour
thin carts were
A silver purse and chain silver pur
15 cents
and chain
cried one of
thin venders and hundreds of little girls
ones too were
and
Tho busiest shopkeepers in some part
were
pawnbrokers
of town last
ones
Mothers with large broods
urtd slender purses fathers sisters and
sweethearts all
the Yuletide spirit
strong
tinder the three
left some trinket
To the thousands of children who were
carrieduround in tow
mother rela
tives or friends the night was ono of unalloyed
big live Santa
in the windows were realizations of
their roost wonderful dreams
In ono of tho larger East Side store >
0 became seiiinitl
a little fellow
n wet
from his toothier and stood
dor nt tho counter on which were pllHtool
chests choochoo car runt
Noahs orkn
Oh Jimniio
I thoucH I hii
engines
lost CUSC said the mother whit
Xn
she finally located the youngster
g
on to my
s or
lost
th ma cried time boy please lose rite
¬

¬

¬

In

here

Midnight
Catholic

services were held in

tnoriu-

JlittI hta
lo retire
iwrly SI-

A

CROWDED CHRISTMAS STREETS
RIG

ov
Governor
out ypuri-

Governor1
I kiwi
Sn to eon

ipt

The Overland Route

287

do aOdell in
but eRttrmpin

fn

51CT05

S-

hiuisjn-

in

Train

aI

C

Sheldon

Tlm Overland Limited
Electric

M

Od

itt

lithe

on-

from toddling

tl

Semuittor
he-

that

Only Three Days

orthodox grad ¬
memories
fathers
l
o I
Utlr j corresponding too
the
often with the latters cele
will
time of universal pace and
their native
which drove them
expression
are shocked

¬

Vcdnesclhtoptublic
iii lb thin

whten Ito

tan
Longbearded

tho New York Flower Mission

Co

Three
f 4l CorneT Thirteenth StrettBraodwiy 4 410 Comer Canal Street
I 165 Near Ciumben Street
Store

two were not the only ones of their
unwittingly almost but not un ¬
willingly employed tho phraseology of the
The phenomenon has long ago
season
been observed In England and the Scandi- ¬
navian kingdoms where the social and
political position of thosS who confess the
Hebrew faith is equal to that of the Chris ¬
but nowhore on aucli a scale as here
and especially in this cit

ant
the Womans Christian Temperance
Elaborate musical
have
been arranged at most of tho churches
nmon the services will be the
of pontifical high mass at 11
in St Patricks Cathe
oclock this
dral
In alt the Roman Catholic churches thcro
will he a miniature Bethlehem
picturing
of thoChrist child
the
¬
dral hiss probably tim largest and costliest
crib in ew
It
entire north
chapel and is in heroio size
IB n well executed
to
canvas
representing the midnight helens with FLOCK HOME FOIl CHRISTMAS
star
in
them The barren
land U
liuiirnid si en Report a Heoord Ilreaklnr
uented in natural material The stable IM
Outbound Traffic
of rough wood and tho mangers nro filled
out of town on the day
The rush to
straw and ha
of which
there are eight are costly waxworks
preceding n holiday was greater yesterday
titan ever before on Christmas eve thin
railroad mien say Through trains from
iv LIE roil VIm wovurNthin
went out In two
iibTtramiry Couldnt Close on Time So sections yesterday and there were seats
Extra cars were
for nil no
Hrlsk Was tilt Demand
put on each train on the Harlem division
The United States SubTreasury was
on the New York and New Haven
tilled nearly all yesterday with crowds road
looking for new money both In coin and
AttVAMES
FIlfKWKVfor Christmas gifts Tho heaviest
was for coin including gold silver CommlMlnnrr Ntnrlfi Makes a Record hot
and even tho smaller money
of Promotions
Many carriages drove up before tho Pine
Firo Commissioner Sturglt decided yes- ¬
street door of the
he would give a Christmas
occupants hastened into the old building terday that
present to some of thin firemen that would
out
and wore seen
rolls
of new hills of large denominations At cause them to remember him after he
3 oclock which
loft office no he promoted
of
official closing
grade
the men to the next
into
titan wits waiting to
of
02
Henry
J
which wound nlxiut like
Chnrlen F
vision linnof
of Engine 3 and William P Bowen
in the coin room itself and
a coiled
of Engine 89 were raised from assistant
overflowed into tho corridor extending
foremen to foremen
almost to the Pine Street door ot
build
The Commissioner promoted
Ing
No estimate could be made of the amount firemen to l o
foremen anti
taken out yesterday hut twentyfour to bo engineers It was said
of now
thte
wait
Deputy Assistant
number of nien
said that Unite
1000000
in over promoted in one batch in the depart
new money had been brought on from merit
Washington within the
two weeks to
IJtirsI Taken III at Mm French
supply
demand

this stat
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tomorrow

Hackett Carhart

street together

hearth

reCCes

made i
ret tI math
to their

the circumstances
We

li-

The Pli
did not

a Christmas as possible under

Then in a reassuring tone and with a
And Im sure neither of us
roguish look
meant anything wrong
Laughing merrily they walked down the

for Christmas
tling grandchildren
situation is not Im ¬
preeenti
remonstrating
elder w
the
prove when
who
he U the only one of the
has failed to observe the civilities of the
season Tho Christmas tree of tho East
Side is not a whit inferior in attractivenessto that found in tho Christian districts
Jewish leaders are well aware of these
They
them
facts and few are worried
feel that religion and religious feeling are
Jews
wholly apart front the mater
and
living
Ul 1U T 1UIJI
¬
neighunderstanding with their Christian
a
a
Christmas
bors are
d thin
festival just as they have
Thanksgiving Day
Fourth of July
feast of
Ibis
and final
which commemorates thin
triumphs of the Maccabees and which
in pretty much the same
is
felicitation that char- ¬
of cheer and
acterizes the Christian feast occurs almost
simultaneously with the later
celebrations
I know
among my people said Bernard G Rich- ¬
of Kei
Discourses
of
ards
Itt spite of tho sights and head
people the young ones
shakings of the
season
nbout t
are
of
liars no religious signification to them
their neigh- ¬
share
course
thin enjoyment of a holiday
bors
sending out ChriMmus presents
and these
Hebrew
often
customThus the
reciprocate
is extending naturally
of
so
among the Hebrews
this tune It has become a regular Insti- ¬
tills
tution among the people of my
country
A
East Broadway merchant
In
sail yesterday
situation It Is needless
a
say
liars
no
to
that Christmas
It is
celebrated
to us
all around us Business is suspended OH
¬
us as among our
Of course tho truly
tian competitors
old people In general
look with sorrow nt
but the young
people go ahead just thin same an
It should not be thought
however that there is
inclination
toward another faith among thorn They
the
celebrate
because
wish to do as others do

unhorse
friends

To the Head of the Family
We wont bother you with
Shop Talk today
as Merry
Well only wish

didnt

>

Ural Santa Chaos Niftier on View
The American Museum of Natural His- ¬
tory has prepared a special exhibit for the
holidays designed for children It is a
Siberian reindeer sledge drown
rein- ¬
deer and accompanied by Siberians dressedin tIm costume of the country also a Green- ¬
equipped
land
They are in the main hall

sonal vw
the last y
known it

the young
That would be terrible
woman said throwing a glance of momen- ¬
But he
tary anxiety over her shoulder

loaves the hall
From now on till New Years eve
house will be in order at the Bowery Mission
and each night n dinner
men
will IHI
From 3ito 8 oclock this
morning hot coffee and
will be given to
roll
men who have
nil
baskets will be disat 0 oclock
tributed among the x or and at 2 oclock
this afternoon thin
children of tho
East Side will be entertained
bo
will
There
Christmas trees nt nearly
all the hospitals which receive
well ns
for tho patients who are
too old lo know that there
really a Santa
Claus Nor wilt the
at Ellis
Island and the inmates of the
Island institutions be without their Christ- ¬
mas cheer
Among tho other
engaged
in
the
work tire Ht
Lodging House the night refugo
Mars
women
for
ton Mission the Childrens Aid
Mens Christian Associationthe
the Hospital Guild the Charity Organization

not

publicans

ItT

humid it

as usual on Christmas
night will be the guests of William M
at the Brace Memorial Lodging
House 14 New Chambers street
700 strong will bo tho
Little Mothers
nt tim West Side
guests of Frank
Broadway
and Fiftysecond
to the
street In
r each
will receive a lag of presents ns site

Sachet

TO

Even More Than In England ant the Sean
Share In
ilinavlan Peninsula Ilo
hue Social Jollity ot the Occasion
Though the Elders Shake Their Heads
There was a wedding last night In one of
Side
the synagogues that dot the lower East
by hundreds The crowd was just leaving
¬
the place when this conversation was over
heard between a young man and a young¬
woman who tarried on tho sidewalk to exchange a handshake and a greeting
Merry Christmas said tho young man
¬
Same to you und many of them re
plied the girl smiling
The young man caught tho smile and re- ¬
flected it Then he grow suddenly earnest
But its awful to say thesa things right
Just think if the rabbi
here he gasped

walter

rome

rorvo

have boo
anti discbefore ho
will boWaylantl

ITSElf

UI

time

Ballington Booth Volunteers of America
have for several days been devoting tho
proceeds of their
brick chimneys to
supplying food clothing and fuel to the
of prisoner
This morning
the younger children in each family will
find their stockings fled In proper Santa
dolls and Christ- ¬
Claus fashion with
mas sweets
Congressman
Big Tim Sullivan will
have 5000 lodging house Inmates to feast
at the T D Sullivan Association this morn ¬
ing anti all reports from the Bowery Indi- ¬
cate that itll be a record breaker Fifteen
thousand pounds of turkey 2000 poundsof beet 10 crates of celery 10 barrels of
10 barrels of
cranberries
potatoes 200
cans of milk 200 cases of soft stuff 20
barrels of fruit and 5000 homemade plea
form the principal ingredients of this feast
Mayorelect McClellan has been asked
to make tho address of welcome and tho
election district captains with Alderman
Little Tim Sullivan in command will act

as

or in Tin Kit

Htun

If any one in New York goes hungry
some turkey gobbler will have
given his llfo In vain for thnnkH to the
efforts of the various charitable organiza- ¬
who add
tions and the generosity of
cheering others
to their own
this Christmas promises to reach into every
dreary nook and corner of tho city
the Salvation Array have
Friend of boiling
so merrily with their
dimes and nickels that Adjutant Parker
hopes to
many more than the cus- ¬
The dinner
tomary 25000 this evening
will be served ut 180 great table In the
Grand Central Palace
The Mayor is going to drop In to see the
hungry fed He wrote to Commander
Booth Tucker yesterday
In forH will give mo pleasure lo
a few minutes tomorrow afternoon at the
opening of your ChrUtniaH dinner 1 pre- ¬
sume I may bring with mo sortie of the
inemlxrH of my family who would I think
be Intonated to accompany me at that
time I avail myself of this opportunityto extend my Christmas greetings to you
and to tho members of tho Salvation Army
who aro striving so patiently to Interpretthe signification of Christmas Day to tho
poor and the outcast

and alxitit 7000 Is equally appor ¬
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With these expressions permit us to wish you all a
very Merry Christmas
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Today the Slegel Cooper Store looks back over a
year of unparalleled progress and It Is fitting that we
should thank our loyal arid faithful friends the great
shopping public for the cordial support accorded us We
also thank our many employees for their earnest co ¬

I

Moore Proved to UP Son of W Van lleniwelirr and Is the Legatee of Ills Estate
GLENS FALLS N Y Dee
the con- ¬
test before tho County Surrogate over thin
will of William Moore which was begun by
his only grandchild William Hubbell Moore
It was developed that the testator was
thewmof William Van Kensselaer But who
the latter was no one seems to know hut
it is thought he was otis of the well known
Albany family of that nom
Moore was made the legatee under Van
of between
Rensselaers wilt to an
1200000 and 300000 a life interest in which
Is now being enjoyed by a woman in Los
Angeles Cal Papers containing a full
of the estate and particulars
of thin relationship Ac thin testator
death are contained in his safety
before
deposit vault which has not yet een

grownsin no more A sort of
up that bpcnuMt this thin
brown
court lawyer a
talkative
t
of his da
claimed lo hold
population of tin District in the hollow of
wits immune front punishment
p
and FO hit was until
on tho scene He was ignorant of the om- ¬
nipotence of Moss
knew that
lie was convicted of having shouted adviceto this jury as th were
marched
by his office elndow mtnd co with Western
promptness he visited upon him this full
law
of
On the truth Prosecuting Attorney Pugh
teamed that
was an un- ¬
offending
but when drunk an ob
nuisance
It was early In tho
when he held
tho jury FO thin
judge would not condo tho grave offence
his
rind while lining
congratulated on every hand for BO doing
the Ufhtion
what effect if any
Ills exhibition of righteous courage have
his future career
other- ¬
wise Will the colored population of Wash- ¬
ington punish or B
him
O that one of the
It is
a few
Board of Commissioners of tIer District of
Columbia in the cotin of a routine hear- ¬
ing before a committee of Congress re- ¬
u certain
ferred to the well known fact
of Washingtons colored popula- ¬
tion were
a
menace to the
order of the community
That true und pertinent
raised
such a hubbub
It reached tho ears
of the dwellers In
that the
commissioner lost his official head although
h was a Republican
It is bare possi
will lx made to feel
hIs that
tim
power of the colored brothers tofu
even
this
benighted
in
territory
enC no citizen enjo
of suf- ¬
frage but nevertheless John Moss who has
law
to
and
heretofore
will tat bus Christmas dinner in the lockup

TO

Ttferry Christmas

crt

was left undisturbed

k

I

¬

Moss has practised before the District
courts for twenty years or more having
formerly been a
the Congressional
Ho haw Ixen
for con- ¬
tempt of court a dozen times but always
now escaped with u warning to go and

10

1
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Chrlitma Tree for the SOO on Ellis Mend
Notable Guest ThereA
ACT THAT AfiTOXISHKS TiE
About 300 detained Immigrants mostly
EGHOES OF
women anti children enjoyed a Christmas
tree celebration on Ellis Island yesterday
Justice Wrlnlit Who IVa Appointed Froth The tree twenty test high was In the main
Ohio Sentenced huh for Shoiillnn- room of the big building and bent under
Ailvlee to a Jury In n Murder Caw M a weight of good and pretty things that
wore given to thankful mon delighted
They Wfr Issuing Ills tInIer Window
women and happy youngsters
24
WASHINGTON Dec
President Role
Twentyfive Jews were among thin re- ¬
volt recently appointed Daniel T
cipients of good cheer which was paid for
IMS
of Cincinnati to
an Associate Justice cheerfully by Commissioner Williams who
of the Supreme Court of tIm District of couldnt be present because of an attack
He was recommended by Sena- ¬ of grip Secretary Cortelyou of tim Depart- ¬
Columbia
tor Fornker and promptly confirmed by tho ment of Commerce GommisslonorOoneralA few days ago tho new Justice Sargent of the Immigration Bureau and
Senate
took his seat on the bench and promptly Hudglns it Dumas tho Island caterers
let It be known that he was there by sen- ¬ Mr Sargent and his little
Mabel
tencing a notorious negro member of tho who contributed and distributed a satchel
pay
of
n
toys
fine
on
from Wash
ful of candy and
bar to serve ten days in Jai
to help make thin Imll
for tho
25 and settle with tho
expenses of the proceeding all for the
waa under tho auspicesThe
simple offence of Riving advice to tho jury- of the celebration
¬
missionaries at tho island
In n murder case as they were returning Inns rather surprised visitors
kneel- ¬
tree uttering prayers
ing before
to the jury room after breakfast
crossing themselves
Tho Judges sentence knocked not only
as
an
anarchist looked on from
the convicted lawyer speechless but had
¬
gallery standing between women
practically the sauna effect upon the Inhabit ¬ atars
him timid who swapped
pres
ants of the District of Columbia generally
small talk with him He didnt get a
Tho
idea that a Federal Judge whoso
depends upon the good will of a Presi- ¬ entFive minute addresses of welcome choc
a free
votes
und explanation to the immigrants were
dent
Ger- ¬
George
should have the temerity to discipline ono
of the Irish
citizens of man t lie Rev
of thin powerful 71000
color
Immigrant Homo In English the Rev M
the
of
Xoltun KuthyIn Polish
to
the least
A
his
and
lawyer
Moss
The
one John
in Hungarian the Rev James
in Swedish
friends were not
at firs to take in
und the Rev AB
Certainly in this The iumtior choir of St Pauls Chapel sang
the sentence seriously
glorious
not bo true that- Christmas carols and ome
a man who has run riot as a lirowboater of Then there were appropriate recitations
v of witnesses and a whetxller songs violin solos
a
of Judges was at lust to run foul of a Judge
Christmas tree was probably one of
merely becausa he saw fit to the largest In this part
It
while was an enormous
violate the
from the cotton
talk to a
were deliberating on a verdict
it
So covered base to the angel tipped
petitions voro presented arguments made was laden with presents
pretty decora- ¬
up
prayers
of
and
all tions that
never
sorts
To
Moss went
to no
before
There beheld such wonderful
he la now and there ho will probably re- ¬ Warm mittens mufflers stockings shawls
main until the dawn of the ew
men
and other clothing were
Moss and his friends be ¬ and women and pretty
This
and warm
came actually exasperated and sued for a clothE for the
ones There were
as he preferred to
writ
left for those who will land to ¬
Christmas day in the
his day and tomorrow
¬
family rather
con
cheerless
the
tho District jail but the Soartan
tiles said
No and the body of Mos TiE riM MOORE WILL COXTEST
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Mania Claim to llrliiR
OSMX to Them
CINCINNATI I > i o 4When Santa Cln
arrives early tomorrow nt thin home
Thomas P Hgan thin president of the J
Fay A Egan
inpanv on KdKOoliff r n
lie will take with InWalnut
HI5000 to bo
distributed ami
the woven Kgnn children In each of
five Ktockini H will boplaced inUU lit I i
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of various kinds This
mire tho 01
Mrs Alnuv Rwitr Altonlxrc Frederick
manager of thin offices of thin Fat
Kgiin ommitmiy Clifford Fpnn shop meal
Compai
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FOUSM
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